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REPORT

on the

MINERAL DEPOSITS AT KOKCUO
TENMMILE DISTRICT, COLORADO.

GeorgeWelsh DanelV. E. K.

Foreward: Pursuant to instructions, I have visited the chiet 01' the
mineral bearing properties 01' the Ten~ile District and
herewith subnit my report of the conditions as I tound
thEIIIduring the week ending Oct. 21. 1934.

The text of this report ill to cover only the general
surface conditions of the various properties visited which
a1'e being oanbined under one management. Themines have
nct been worked for ma~ years and the underground workings
are on 80 vast a scale that each property must be taken up
separately and covered in eupplEllllentaryreports. It can be
seen, therefore, that any eet:lmate as to underground. tonn-
ages available at this t:lme can only be made after many
weeks of exhaustive stUdy fell owing the opening up of the
mine entrances some of which are under water.

The object of this prElliminary repcrt 1ISto give the
owners an idea of the value of the eurface equipnent and
tonnagee already mined, so that they may have theee anets
betore them. in figuring their del'elopment campaign.

Location and Geo~aphic Relations: The Ten-Mile Dietriet of Colorado
lies eiieen meridiana 106 degrees, eight minutes and 106
degrees, sixteen minutes of longitude west fran Greenwioh
and the parallels 39 degreee, twenty two minutes, thirty
seconds and 39 degrees, thirty minutes. thirty seconds of
north latitude. It oovers an area of 65 Iquare miles.

It adjoins on the north and western portion of the
area represented on the map of the KOlquito Range Sheet VI
01' the Leadville Atlas. MonographXII, district immediately
north of the Continental Divide. which here runs east and
west, connecting the Mosquito Rangewith the northern part
of the SawatchMountains. It is bcunded on the east by the
Iteep western slope of' the Mosquito Range.

Drainage: The drainage is northward into Blue River
exoepting the southern portion which drains into Eagle River.

Elevation: The elel'ation reached at sClilleof the mines
01' the district are amongthe hi~ellt to be met in the Weet.
The valleys lie at elevations of 10,000 to 11,000 .feet above
sea level. Twomountains attain snow capped heights. Jacque
lit. the highest in the quadrangle, 13. 235 teet and Fletcher
lit. nearby in the Mosquito Range. at 13,917 teet.



Soil: ·~e soil supports in places a considerable
growth of coniferous trees of the harely alpine variety,
which sQmet5mes,especially in the northwestern portion
torms a forest oovering sUffioiently dense to obstl\lre rook
outcrops.

Townsand Railroads: Themain valley of the Ton-Mile
River which flOlil'sfrom south to north, rises in a fine
glacial !lIIlphitheater just south of the quadrangle. In the
upper part of this valley. the early towns of Robinson and
Kokomo,a mile apart, were founded. Theywere, at one t5me,
serv6d by two railroads. the old Denver,· Leadville, and
Gunnison Il.R. and the Denver, and Rio Grende R.R. At the
present t5me, one railroad. now the Oolorado Southern, serves
the distriot by a well oonstruoted narrow gauge road. The
tOlll'nS mentioned are 16 mUes north of Leadville on this
railroad. the latter being a smelting oenter.

That portion ot the area which drains into 'J:en-llile
River is in SummitCounty, and the muoh smaller southwestern
portion which drains into Eagle River is in Eagle County.

History and Early Developnent: Gold placers were disoovered by venture-
same prospeotors in the early sixties-Ten-Mile-in an air-
line from the settlement of Breckenridge. There was no
iIIlportant mining developnent until 1878. In this year. a
very considerable numberot more or less oxidized bodies,
with ooherous outcrcps, of pyrite, galena, and sphalerite
were opened along the eastern slopes of Ten-MUe Valley,
in stratified 15mestones. ~e most important finds were in
the Robinson Kine. Here, ore to the value of over t6,OOO,OOO
was mined. The total output for the distriot as near as can
be found by the eX8l1linationof old reoords, was over $40,000,000.

From1880 to 1890, after the oxidized ores bad been mined
most of the properties olosed down. The lower grade sulphides
were tound to be unprofitable to treat in the oostly rOtlsting,
ooncentrating, and eleotro~agnetio plants that had been ereot~
SinoE!thet t5me, modernmethode have been developed so that
the lower grade sulphide ores may be treated profitably.
Severe olimate has held baok operations.

General Geolog;y: The geology of the distriot is rather oQlllplioated. It
is not necessary here to go into it in detail exoept to
give brietly the general cbaraoteristics. The reader is
referred to Folio #48, written in 1898 by Samuel Franklin
Elnmons,U. S. Geologist, for a detailed report of the
n1lllerous rook formations.

Suffioe it to state, that the lIosquito Range is a recent
uplift on the flanks of the older Sawatch Range. Paleozoic
and )lesoloio sediments, with inter-bedded or intrusive sheets
of igneoUIIrooks, are numerous, the whole being pUllhedup
into oorrugations of folds. then broken by faults.

Underlying these sedilllents, we find the pre-Cambrian
Complexoonsisting of granites, gneisses, mica-schiats. and
amphibolites. with a oonsiderable development of pe~atite
veins traversing them in every direction. Younger or dike
rooks are chiefly diorite-porphyries and rhyolites.
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In the vicinity of' Leadville and'southward, the die-
placement has been distributed along a numberof more or
less parallel fault planes, on which the upthrow is almost
invariably to the east. North of Leadville, this movement
has been concentrated on a single plane, the great Mosquito
Fault, which has a direotion nearly due north along the
western faoe ot' the Mosquito Range as far as the northern
edge ·0£ the area inoluded in the district being desoribed,
then bends sharply westward. following a northwest course
along the southwest base of the Gore»ts. nearly to Grand R.

Eest of this fault, the overlying sediments have, for
the most part, been removedby erosion, exposing the pre-
CambrianComplex. West of the fault plane, the post-Cambrian
sediments, with their inter-bedded igneous sheets, dip at
gentle engles away f'ran the Sawatch Uplift end sre more or
less plioated and broken in the neighborhood of' the Mosquito
Fault. Someareas east of this fault, contain a crystall:l.ne
complex, probably Arohean. CambrianquartZite rests on
this orystalline oQl1plexnear the fault.

The post-Csmbr1an sediments west of the fault, with
which we are concerned, are of a numerous variety, oonsist-
ing of rooks of Cllmbrian, Silurian, Carbonit'arous affl allied
with manywith lc061 terms. All are out by erttpt:l.ve por-
phyries and r~oUtes. One of' these latter f'onnations, the
Mal'oonFonnation, oontains the chief ore deposits of' the
district. It is a bedding of grits, consisting of caloareous
and argillaceous material--coarse gray and red sandstones
shading off into conglQllsre.tes with many irregularly developed
beds ot limestone. In depth, the red oolor gives way to
g'.l'eenhh gray. The bass ot this t'onnation ill taken as the
Robinson limestone, at the Robinson Mine, and the top of'
the formation, the Jacque Mt. Limestone. The ore deposits
oocur, generally, in some of the limestone strata although
they extend into surrounding t'ormations. Wherever there is
f'oundan eruptive porphyry iii the MaroonFormatton there
is heavy mineralization.

Character of Ore Dopodts: The ore depoeits are prevailingly, pyritic.
These oonsist of the bisulphide, pyrite and marcasite, with
sometimes pyrrhotite (the yellow iron) or monosulphide.
The pyrite ores alone are generally of too low a grade for
exploiting. Assooiated with them, however, or by thomselves,
are less extensive aocumulations of galena (lead sulphide),
.phalerite (dno Iiulphide). oarrying silver. In some oases,
other silver oras, sulphides, antimonides, and arsenides,
occur. Taken together, these are the commercially valuable
ores of the district. The mal'll!lBesospars, rhodochrosite
Illld rhodonite are frequently aSSociated with them.

Types of Ore Depo81ts: There are three principal types ot ore deposits.
=......_.....--...,(~l') .....N;;a::":rrowore shoots having ... general northeast direction

impregnating and replacing the upper par~ of the Robinson
limestone on either side of a series ot' vertical fractures
and faults. These oonsist of a ooarsely orystalline aggregate
of galena, dno blende. and pyrite, with rhodonite ca1oite,
barite, and quarts as the chief gangue minerllls. The silver



values are found chiefly in the galena, Sllmein the
zino blende.
(2) OQherousoutorops of oxidised pyritous ores carrying
some galena and dno blende with varying 'Values in silver.
This type of ore is of better grade in the sene of oxida-
tion and shades ot£' to muoh leaner ores in the sulphide'
zone.
(3) Ore in a series of transverlle fissuree orossing the
strate at right angles and having 8' north 60 to 10 degree
easterly strike. These deposits belong to the olass of
fissure vein deposits, bul:, owing to the peouliar geolog-
i\l81 oonditions, they present II rather unusual phase of
this type of deposit. The outoropping rooks oonsist .of
ooarse sandstonaa with somElthin shale beds of the Maroon
Formation with sheets of intrusive porphyry. The deposits
are on fnult planes cutting the beds at right angles and
\"lith a dip of 80 to 85 degrees northl'featerly. There has been
SQ1llefaulting sinoa deposition, thr09ling the upper por'bion
of the veins southwestward or downthe hill toward the town
oJ: Kokomo. Parallel-4'oolt p'~anpll,.<oontll.lnore" wiOli ':iihows
the necsssity of frequent orossouts. Oxidation extends to
the Bix hundred .toot level where the ore turns to sulphides
of lower grade.. The unaltered ora consists of gelena, tine
blende, and pyrite with sulphides and antSmonidellof silver.
Calo1te here is the Iilost important ganguemineral. Tha ore
is a raple.oement of the country rock with the Spar between
"spar Willll".

The ore in these tranS'V9rse fissures 18 muoh rioher in
silver and gold than the replaoement deposits in the lSme-
stones but not as ilIlportant CCll1lIIleroiallybecause the veins
are smaller.

In conolusion, on the types of ore deposits, it can be
stated, that there were two pllrlods of' faUlting, one before
and one atter mineralization. that the deposits are in the
sedimentary deposits and included porphyry sheets. that the
best deposits are in the hills illlllllldiately adjoining Ten..
Mile Valley, on the west. with the town of Kokanoin the
center. Beginning at the town of Robinson and the Robinson
Mine. where we have replacement deposits in the Robinson
limestone, the ore zone follows t he western oontour of Ten-
Mile Valley around ths town of KokOllloto Jaoque 1ft., with
its transverse fissure veins.

Themost importan·t ore bodies are on the ridges or
spurs knawnas SheepMt., Elk Ridge, and the south slope of
Jaoque 1ft. These ore bodies have produoed only a comparatively
small proportion of the ore that has been developed, only
the higher grades having been shippad under the praviously
existing conditions. It remains for modern practioe to
remove and extraot the enormous amounts 01' the low grade
pyritous ores, partially daveloped. which.till remain un-
touched in the mines. Theywill prove extl'6lllely profitable
to work by mcdern methode for great advantage may be teken
of the large amount of developnent work thllt haa already
been done in proving up the deposits. In this portion of
Colorado, wherever there is an intrusive mass of porphyry
there is a large ooncentration of metallio sulphides.
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The K:l.mberlyGroup: ( See Cla:l.mSheet)

The Kimberly Group of patented mining claims is the
most northerly group in the oombination. It cons1ats of
39 ola1ms, mill and equipment. It is on a siding of the
Colorado Southern R.H. The tracks are still downand the
grade is in fair oondition. Searls Creek passes the door
of the mill and runs parallel to the railroad as far as
the town of Kokomo,three quarters of a mile.

Developnent: This group of olaims is the one developed by the
AmerioanMetal Co., ot NewYork, about ten to twehe years
ago. It is a large property but was not large enough alone
to support a milling plant ot 300 or more tons pel' day. It
is reported that the oompan;,ynamed, after spending sane
'100,000 in driving a long development tunnel, 2700 in
length to tap the ore bodies on their dip, drifting, and
etteoting oonneotions With other knownworkings, gave the
. property baok on their bond and lease to the fonner owners.
They tried to efreot a canbination of interests, such as
the present combination and failed. Therefore, they quit.

ThiB is a fair grade of mill ore for a modern seleotive
flotation plant. There is oonsiderable waste in this dump
as it is developnent ore. In mining operations it ean be
tl\k:en out cleaner with a value as follows:

Gold--0.09 01 per ton
Silver--~-2.60" " "
Lead----2.00 "
Zinc~~--4.10 " n

This camplewas obtained by throwing some of the waste out
of the $6.94 sample.

Value • 9.19 per ton

In running this cross out tunnel, and making lateral
connections with nearby properties, a large amount of low
grade mill ore was developed. It is still in the mine as
they had not tigured on a milling plant until suoh a time
as tonnage estimates were available. Only such ore as was
in the way of development, was removed. It is now on the
dumpat the tunnel mouth just above the mill that was built
by the former owners. This are pile contains about 5000
. tons of oommeroial ore (at present prices). It has been
sampled by myself, by taking shovel cut samples, halt way
downthe dump, to equalize sizing ot the material. The
average llS8ays are as tollows:

Gold----o.06 0& per ton
Silver----l.7 II n II

Lead----O.7" II n Value' 6.94 per ton
2ino----4.6 " • "

II

A grab sample of known zinc ore on the dumpgave:
Gold---o.08 01 per ton

Silver----7.40 " "" Valuo • 26.46 per ton
Lead---o.7 " " "
2ino----27.6" " "

(See Produotion Mapattached for mined values from this
and surrounding territory.)
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KokomoMetals and Bishop Groups: ( See Claim Sheet and
Produotion Maps)

These two groups are taken together as each owns a
certain interest in pIIrt of the olaims involved. The groups
in oombination consist of 30 patented claims, adjoining
the Kimberly Group on the South and Southwest and cover
a good part of the territory shownon the Bmall development
map attached, of the Ten Mile Minell. The present combina-
tion of olaims holdS a part interellt in other olaims of the
Ten Mile Group but are not inoluded on the olaim sheet.

Dewlopment: As shesn on the TenMile Mines Map, these claims are
developed by four tunnels. They are at a higher elevation
than the main tunnel development on the Kimberly Group.
The latter drains thill territory. The main or TenMile
Tunnel is 2660 !'eet in length. It was driven some years
ago to develop the ore found along the large dike which
crosses the property. There had been a number of shafts
sunk on the dike but the ore tound was bunchy. Not under-
s'banding the geology and the nature ot the ore deposits,
replaoement deposits in limestone, it was thought that the
dike was the mineralizer. This intrusive dike, however, had
intruded the deposits in the sediments and the ore contained
was found to be drag from lIame. Whenthe tunnel was driven
it struck the dike on its dip but pIIssed over the ore in the
underlying limestone. Later, diamond drill holes were put
downat the points A, Band C. In hole A, 9 !'eet 01' $36.00
ore was out at a depth of 160 teet. In hole B, 3 !'eet of
ore wall out at a depth of 116 teet. Th1s ore ran $40.00
per ton. In hole C, at a depth of about 126 teet, 7 feet
of $16.00 was out. It wall attempted to develop this
territory by winzes but a heavy 1'low of water was enoountered
and the work disoontinued. Now.as stated above. this
territory is drained by lower tunnels.

Shitients: The average of twenty
points aong the dike is as followlI:

Gold-------o.176 os per ton
Silver------63.36" " •
Lead------19.l3 %
Zinc--nct listed
Obtained from old mine records.

shipments made from

• • Value at present prices
$60.41

Shipments made from the Ten Mile Tunnel level
Gold-------o.l24 oz per ton Value at present prices

Silver------3l.S0 n "" $33.64
Lead------12 .76 " • "

A shipment of ore from the Smuggler ~ Shaft along
the dike ran as follows:
Gold------o.2 0& per ton

Silver---65.'1 n " •
Lead-----l9.06 ". "

Value at present prices
$6S.2'1

othotf Tunnel Group: This group of patented claims oonsi,ts
of seven together with 17 acres and improvements in the
KokomoTownsite. (See Production Map) It lies just to the
southeast of the groups described above.
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DumpOres: The mill grades ot ores that were removed during the
developnent period at the Wilson and Eldorado Shafts are
still on the dumps. The dumps are estimated to oontain
45,000 tons of the value as toll~ws I

Wilson Dump29,400 tons Gold--- 0.02 os
Silver---- 1.7 If

Lead-- 2.6 "
Zino---- 4.4 " If If

Value. 6.77 per ton
Throwing out someot the overBise gave:

Gold----Tra08
Silver---- 4.6 01 per ton
Lead-.-. 5.6 % It ,t
Zinc---- 7.8 % n If

Value $ 12.69 per ton

per ton
If If

If If

Developnent I
The development oonsists of a tunnel ot 1700 teet or longer
driven in to tap some of the knownore deposits in the
bedded limestones. on their dip. lIluchore was removed of
about the average grades as those listed above. Very little
could be tound in the records regarding this property. The
tunnel could not be entered due to ice, and caves at the
portal. It is said to be in fair shaps otherwise. The
portal of the tunnel lies on the south bank of KokomoCreek.

Wilson Groupl The Wilson Group of' 25 patented olaims lies
just to the Southeast of' the Uthotf' Group. It covers one
ot the most important locations in the ore beariIig territory
involved in the combination of interests. There is a mill
building, in fiir oondition, on the ground end half' ot its
present equipment, the primary orushing equipnent may be
used iIi rebuilding a milling plant along modern lines. The
building is large enough to house e. plant of 1000 tone. It
is centrally looated and there is e. downhill pull to its bins
fran all the claims iIivolved in the combination ot interests.

Developnentl The property 16 developed by two deep mine shafts. the
Wilstln which is sunk to a depth of 1200 feet, and the
Eldorado about 600 teet distant, which is vertical tor 560
ft. There is then an incUne from this level sunk to the
bottQll level on the Willlon. The shafts are connected by
drifts on the 1100, and the 1200 toot levels. A cross out
fran the bottom ot the Eldorado Shaft has opened up the Vell
Known Robinson Ore Body. This ore bodyWhich outs in under
the Wilson Group ill shownon the Produotion lIap. Its output as
tar as can be detemined from the old reoords ill $20,000,000.
The Wilson and Eldorado Shafts have a production reoord ot
$6,000,000. Nea:rly all ot this production 08mefrom shipping
grades ot ores, the ore beiIig Sorted underground. hoisted
and shipped to the melters. Very U ttle mill grades ot ores
were removed ae milling operations were not successfUl and
costly. Roasting and electromagnetio methods of separation
were tried but milling operations soon oameto an end with
the drop in metal prices.

RAW Ore in the Mill Bine at the Wilson Shaft aBllayed:
Gold ----~- 0.28 01 per tonSilver 5.0 Un.
Lead ----- 4.4 "
Zinc ------10.2 "

and
Gold ------ 0.42 01 per ton

Silver--~---- 4.00 If ""

Lead------- 5.1 "
Zino-~----- 8.5 ~

If If
Value $23.66 per ton

" It

If If
Value • 27.14 per ton

If It
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(Cont'd)
this was -seoond grade" ore removed from the Wilson and
Eldorado Shafts for milling. The tailings from their
milling operations (6000 tons) run as follows:
Gold------ 0.10 o. per ton

Silver--- 4.8 " " • Value $ 15.99 per ton
Lead---- 3.7 1" " "
Zino-------9.2 % " •
This' is a good grade of teed for a modern mill.

Water: The Wilson and Eldorado Shafts are full of wILter. Once
pUlllpedout they make 50 to 100 gallons per minute depend-
ing on the season of the year, more in sWlllllerthen in
the winter. There is a _11 llIl\ountof development work
to be done to conneot the Wilson workings with the RobinBon
IUne adjoining.

Robinson Group: This property adjoining the Wilson on the Southwest,
ccnsists of 21 patented claims, buildings and equipment.
It is the fllll\ous old producer, formerly ownedby Gov.
Robinson { Ex-Gov.} of Colorado. It has been mined to a
depth of better than 1700 feet on the inoline. There
were four main ore shoots that dip into and under the
Wilson Group. Nearly all ores were shipped. the mill grade.
being left in the mine. The property haa a production
reoord of $20,000,000. There are large !III1ountsof mill
grades of ores on the dumpsof the average value of the
di.trict. As this property was not in the combination at
the time of '!III1pUng,the dtllllpswere not as.ayed. At present
they are frozen and snow covered but showhea'VYmineraliza-
tion. It is really not necessary to assay the ores of the
di.trictto determine if they are of commeroial grade. If
they showa fair sprinkling of lead and silver 'Values they
are oommercial.

Deve100pllentI There 11 a large 8IIlountof develOpllent work on this
property. It oonsists of several working tunnela and in-
olines of over 1700 feet in length, and much lateral
development. The property was acquired in order to expedite
developllent work on the other olaims in the combination and
to acquire the dumpores that are available. The main work-
ing tunnel cannot at present be entered as it is oaved at
the portal. The Robinson property is also a oonnecting
link between the Wilson Group and the 301' Grcup that adjoins
the Robinson on the southwest. This property cons1ets of
22 patented olaims on proven ore bearing ground.

other Developnent: On the Production Map, there is B shaft marked
#8 or Dalzell Shaft. this shaft lise juet Southeast of the
Wilson Group and is east of a fault that outs the formation
and which parallels TenMile River. It was thou~t at one
time that the ore bearing beds did not continue beyond this
fault. The Dalzell Shaft was sunk to explore the territory
east of the fault. This shaft is described in Volume6, on
pages 212 - 219 in the Bureau of Mines Records for 1901-2.
It is as follows:

The ten Mile Leasing and Mining Co., owning the Ch!lll1pion,
NewYork and Surplus Placer Claims, sunk a 1000 foot shaft,
n8llledthe Dalzell, to explore the territory east of the New
York Fault, foOrore possibilities. The lower 300 feet of the
shaft was in the fault zone, the upper portion outting over
600 feet of: sandstone. At 640 feet, the first ore zone was out
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extending for a thickness of 20 feet. At 920 feet, a drift;
was ran easterly. cutting the same ore ohannel. The ore was
not of shipping grade but 5000 tons of ore was shipped on
Which the shipper broke even. (Therefore. it is an ideal
milling grade). At a 1000 feet in the shaft, a drift was start-
ed to tap the Robinson Ore BOdies but work was disoontinued
before this was accomplished. The Robinson Limestone was out
but the ore wall not reaohed. The shaft was practioally a dry
shaft and is lec>ated only a hundred feet from TenMile River.

Note: This is the only developnent that has extended
to eaet of the NewYork Fault that strikell parallel to the Ten
Mile River. The fault swings the beds around slightly to the
Southwest but ore bearing stratas are not out off. The ore
bearing beds in the Robinson and Wilson properties in this
territory are all virgin. That they are of oOllllllercialgrades
has been proven.
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Muohof the info!'l1lB.tiongiven in the above hall been
obtained from the Volumesof Reoords in the State Bureau of
Mines of Colorado.

I
t

Kin~ SolCllllonGroup of Claims: The King Solomon Group of Claims is a
large group of 228 patented claims located on TenMile River
several miles belOlYthe tOlYDof' Kokomo. It is in the pre-
CllmbrianFormation, gr.anites, sohists, and gneisses.

DevelOpment: The property is tu~ly equipped tor large soale mining
operations and is opened by a tunnel 6260 teet in length,
extending frO!ll TenMile River southerly. Eleven narrOlYfissure
veins have been cut. These veins oont61n good values in lead.
sino, gold. and silver and some copper. It is said that five
more veins exist but the tunnel has not reached them. The
squipnent cOl1llists of a motor driven, eight drill compressor,
s stellm·boiler plant and a tull equipnent of track. cars, ail"
pipe, ail" reoeivers, and ventilation pipe extending the length
of the tunnel. The tunnel 1& in solid rock and needs no
timbering. It develops enough water tor a small milling plant.
The highway, pOlYerline. TenMile River, and the railroad passes
the portal of the tunnel.
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